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Electronic Faxing Enrollment
Prior to configuring any information in the ChartMaker Medical Suite for electronic faxing, or using the Updox
Inbox, you must complete the online Electronic Faxing Enrollment. Likewise, to enroll, your computer must be
using the Windows 10 (or above) for PCs and laptops, and Windows Server 2012R2 (or above) for
servers. Use the following steps to complete the enrollment process.
1. Access the Electronic Faxing Enrollment page at: https://sticomputer.com/electronic-faxing-enrollment/.
2. Check the Yes, I am currently on Windows 10/Windows Server 2012R2 (or higher) option.
3. Enter your Practice Name, Contact Name, Contact Phone, and Contact Email in the corresponding
fields.
4. Next, enter the User #1 – Full Name, Email, and then select the Role (Admin, Provider, or Staff)
in the corresponding fields.
5. For the Do you want to add another user, select the Yes option if you want to add an additional user. An
additional set of fields will then be accessible like step 3. Configure the fields as applicable. You can add
up to a total of 10 users per form. Repeat this step until all applicable users are added.
6. When finished, click the Submit button. You will receive an email confirmation as well as instructions
sent to the email address entered in the Contact Email field. A STI Support Representative will be in
contact with you shortly.
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Updox Web Interface
The Updox web interface offers you a variety of settings and options that allow you to send and receive electronic
faxes in conjunction with the ChartMaker Medical Suite. The following sections will outline the basic functionality
of using Updox, such as logging into the Updox Inbox, changing your password, managing users, configuring
your practice information, creating and maintaining fax coversheets, maintaining a blocklist to combat fax
spammers, and creating and maintaining contact information in the Address Book. For more detailed information
on any of these topics, as well as the full range of settings and options in Updox, you can access their help system
by clicking the
button at the top-right of the Updox Inbox once you are logged in.

Login to the Updox Inbox
After you have enrolled with Updox and your system has been set up for faxing, you can log into the Updox
Inbox. Use following steps to log into the Updox Inbox.
1. Open your web browser and go to: https://myupdox.com/ui/html/index.html#/inbox.
2. In the Login screen, enter your Username and Password in the corresponding fields.
3. After your email and password have been entered, click the LOGIN button.
***NOTE***
If you cannot remember your password, click the Forgot Password? link, where you can enter
your username and a reset password link will be sent to your email address.
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4. Once you have successfully logged onto the Updox Inbox, the Inbox screen will appear. Along the menu
to the left you can view items in your Inbox, Sent, Archive, Spam, Trash, and System areas. In each area
you can use the filter items and search field at the top-right, as well as page forward and back to locate
the items you need. You can also add and maintain the Address Book via the corresponding button in the
toolbar at the top. Likewise, you open the menu by clicking the Menu option at the top-left. Here you
will have access to the Tools area where you are, among other things, able to change your password,
as well as the Admin area where you can view and manage Users, Practice Information, Fax Coversheets,
and The Blocklist for spammers, as well as other administrative areas.

Change Your Password
Although we recommend that you keep the password that was originally assigned, once you are logged into the
Updox Inbox you can change your login password at time. Use following steps to change your password.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
Change Password.
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2. In the Change Password screen, enter your Current Password, New Password, and Confirm
Password in the corresponding fields. Do note, that your new password must contain 8 characters, with
at least one uppercase letter, one lowercase letter, and one number or special character.

3. When finished, click the Change button. The Change Password dialog will disappear, and when the
password has been changed successfully a confirmation message will appear in the upper-right of the
screen.
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Manage Users
If you Admin privileges you can view, add, and edit users that can access and use Updox web interface. The
following instructions will focus on viewing and editing a user. If you need more detailed information regarding
adding a new user, you can access the Updox help system by clicking the
button in the upper-right of the
screen.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
Users.

, and then when the menu opens click Admin, and then

2. In the User Information area, you can search for the user you want to modify, or you can scroll to find
the user. Once the user has been located, click that User.
***NOTE***
To add a new user, you would click New in the User Information area, and then enter the applicable
information, in a similar manner as when editing the information.
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3. In the Edit User screen, click the User Information button, and then add or modify the user’s First
Name, Last Name, Username, Updox Email, Direct Address, and Mobile Phone, as needed.
Check the Active option to make this user active. You can uncheck this option to inactivate the user.
Then, check the Admin option if you want to give this user administrative privileges that allows them to
access the Admin area. You can uncheck this option if you want to take away administrative privileges.
In the User Default Coversheet field, select the Coversheet you want to default for this user.
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4. In the Edit User screen, click the Settings button, and then to add or modify the Time Zone, Number
items to show on one page, EHR User ID, Send Print/Upload/Screen Capture to, and Convert
Printed/Uploaded documents in options, as needed.
Check the Can view Practice items option if this user needs to see all incoming faxes (in addition to
those directly addressed to them).
Check the Can delete items from Inbox, Can edit documents, and Refresh page after
archiving/deleting item? options, as applicable.

5. When finished adding and modifying user information, click the Save button. You will then return to the
User Information screen and when the user information has been changed successfully a confirmation
message will appear in the upper-right of the screen.

6. . You can then repeat steps 2 – 4 for another user, if needed.
7. When finished viewing, adding, and modifying user information, click the red X button at the top-right to
close out of the User Information area.
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Practice Information
If you Admin privileges you can view and manage the practice information in the Updox web interface. Use the
following steps to access and manage the practice information.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
Practice Information.
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2. In the Practice Information area, add or modify the Practice Name, Address 1, Address 2, City,
State, Zip Code, Main Phone, and Fax Number, as needed.
The Practice Information area will also list your Integration Key, which is needed to route faxed and
printed documents from your system to Updox, and from Updox to your system.

3. When finished adding and modifying practice information, click the Save button. You will then return to
the Admin menu and when the practice information has been changed successfully a confirmation
message will appear in the upper-right of the screen.

4. . Click the red X button at the top-right to close out of the Admin menu.
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Fax Coversheets
Although you can generate a fax coversheet in Clinical when faxing from the Clinical application, if you have
Admin privileges in Updox you can view, add, and edit the fax coversheets that are used when sending faxes via
the Updox web interface for other applications. Here, you can have multiple fax coversheets, or a single
coversheet, depending upon your needs. Use the following steps to access and maintain fax coversheets.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
Fax Coversheets.

, and then when the menu opens click Admin, and then

2. In the Fax Coversheets screen, the various coversheets will be listed. To view and edit a coversheet,
simply click the coversheet you want to view and/or edit. To create a new coversheet, click the New
button at the bottom of the screen.
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3. In the Manage your fax coversheet screen, you can add a Coversheet Name, if you are adding a new
fax coversheet. If you are viewing or editing a fax coversheet, the Coversheet Name field will be disabled.
4. Check the Primary Coversheet option if you want this coversheet to be the primary, or default,
coversheet you want for sending faxes when there are multiple coversheets.
5. In the lower area of the screen you can use the formatting options to configure the coversheet as desired.
For example, you can create a fax header based on your practice information, insert an image with your
practice logo, or modify the text in any matter based on your needs.
When editing a fax coversheet, a Reset to Default button will be available that allows you to restore
the fax coversheet to the Updox default (like the image below).

6. When finished modifying the fax coversheet, click the Save button. You will then return to the Fax
Coversheets screen and when the fax coversheet has been saved successfully a confirmation message
will appear in the upper-right of the screen.

7. . You can then add or modify another fax coversheet, if needed.
8. When finished viewing, adding, and modifying fax coversheets, click the red X button at the top-right to
close out of the Fax Coversheets area.
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The Blocklist
If you Admin privileges you can view and manually maintain the blocklist that is used to block fax spammers from
sending unsolicited faxes. Use the following steps to access and maintain the blocklist.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
The Blocklist.

, and then when the menu opens click Admin, and then

2. In the Blocklist Information screen, the current numbers that have been added will appear underneath
the Your Blocklist heading. To add a new number, enter the applicable number in the Add a number to
your blocked list field, and then click the Save button. You can repeat this process to add additional
numbers as needed.
To remove a number from Your Blocklist, simply click the X next to the corresponding number.

When a number has been added it will appear below Your Blocklist and a confirmation message will
appear in the upper-right of the screen. Similarly, when a number has been removed, it will be deleted
from Your Blocklist and a confirmation message will appear in the upper-right of the screen.

3. When finished viewing and maintaining The Blocklist, click the red X button at the top-right to close out
of the Blocklist Information area.
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Address Book
The Address Book allows you to create and maintain contact information for patients, doctors, and other contacts
you will faxing using the Updox Inbox. This contact information can only be added and maintained online via the
Updox Inbox. Use the following steps to access and maintain contact information in the Address Book.
1. When logged into Updox Inbox, click the Address Book button in the toolbar at the top of the screen.

2. In the Address Book screen, you can search for existing contacts to edit their contact information or
compose a new fax message to send them; or you can add a new contact altogether.
To search for an existing contact simply type a few letters of their name and the system will begin to fill
with matches below the search field broken into the various types (Patients, Contacts, Users, Groups).
You can then click the contact you want to edit or send a fax message to.
To add a new contact, click the +New button, and then click the Add a Contact/Patient option.
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3. In New Contact section, you can select or enter the Prefix, First Name, Middle Name, Last Name,
Suffix, Category, Email, Home Phone, Fax Number, Business Name, DOB, and Sex, as needed.
***NOTE***
To save the contact, you need to enter a First and Last Name, a Business Name, or a valid
Email address.

You can then scroll down and then enter or select an EHR Patient ID, Address 1, Address 2, City,
State, Zip, Cell Phone, Work Phone, and Work Extension, as needed. The Active option will be
checked by default. You can inactive the contact by unchecking this option.
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4. When finished adding and/or modifying the contact information, click the Save button. A confirmation
message will appear in the upper-right of the screen.

5. You can then modify any of the contact information for the contact currently active, click the Messages
tab to view messages for the patient, click the Compose button to compose a fax message for the patient,
modify search criteria to locate a different contact, click the +New button to add another contact, or
click the X button at the top-right to close out of the Address Book.
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Set Up Clinical for Updox Faxing
Prior to using the Updox Faxing functionality in Clinical, the Fax preference needs to be configured to activate
your Updox Faxing Credentials. In the Fax tab, of the Preferences dialog, you can enter and test your login
credentials for the MyUpdox website. When the Updox Faxing Credentials option is checked, the faxing
functionality throughout the system will use the Updox Faxing screens and options. Use the following steps
to configure the Fax preferences.
1. In Clinical, click Edit > Preferences.
2. Click the Fax tab.
3. In the Updox Faxing Credentials section, check the Enter your login credentials for the My Updox
website option to activate the fields below, as well as the Updox Faxing functionality throughout the
system.
***NOTE***
When the Enter your login credentials for the MyUpdox website option is checked a Username and
Password must be entered before the system will allow you to Save the configuration.

4. Enter your Username and Password for Updox in the corresponding fields. You can click the Show
password option to view the password, if needed.
5. After the Username and Password have been entered, click the Test Updox Credentials button to verify
the credentials entered. A Valid Login Credentials message or Invalid Login Credentials message will
appear depending upon the validity of credentials entered. Valid credentials are needed to successfully
send faxes to Updox.
6. Click the Save button.
7. When finished, click the OK button.
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Sending and Receiving Faxes
Sending a Fax
Use the following steps to send a fax using the Updox Faxing dialog in Clinical. Prior to sending a fax using this
integrated fax interface, the Updox Faxing Credentials need to be activated and configured in the Fax tab of the
Preferences dialog.
1. In Clinical, access the patient’s chart for whom want to send a fax, and then access the Organizer for
that patient.
2. In the Organizer, select the items that you want to include in the fax, then right-click a selected item,
and then click Fax Selected Note(s); or, you can also select the applicable items in the Organizer, and
then click Chart > Fax.

3. If any invalid notes or documents (i.e., unfinalized custom forms, midmark files, Flexforms) were selected,
a warning message will appear and the applicable invalid documents will be listed and will be removed if
you choose to continue with the faxing. Click the Yes button to continue.
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4.

The Updox Faxing dialog will appear allowing you configure Sender Information, a Cover Sheet,
Documents to be Faxed, and the Recipients.
When first accessing the Updox Faxing dialog, the From field, in the Sender Information section, will
contain the user that is currently logged in, and if the system has any practices that have fax numbers,
the Use Practice Fax radio button will be checked by default. If the system does not have any practices
with fax numbers, the Use Other Fax radio button will be checked by default. If the user has previously
sent a fax, the last used fax number will be selected in either the Use Practice Fax drop-down or in the
Use Other Fax text box.
Modify the Sender Information as needed.

5. In the Cover Sheet section, check the Use cover sheet option if you want to add a cover sheet to the
fax. This option will default checked.
When using the cover sheet, you can use a generic Medical Fax header, or you can select to use a practice
that the selected user is associated within the Header drop-down.
You can then enter an applicable Subject (up to 100 characters) and any Comments (1024-character
limit) as needed.
A Disclaimer will also be included on the cover sheet that cannot be edited. The information configured
in this section, as well as the Sender Information and Selected Recipients sections will comprise the
information in the cover sheet (Header, From, To, Subject, Date, Comments, and Disclaimer) and will
appear as the first page of the fax document.
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6. The Documents to be Faxed section will contain any valid files that were selected in the Organizer. You
can also add additional external PDF files by clicking the Browse button.
In the Select Document to Fax dialog you can browse to additional external files that you wish to fax,
highlight those files, and then click the Open button.
All the documents checked in Documents to be Faxed section will be sent with fax. You can uncheck
documents as needed.

7. The bottom section of the dialog allows you to select the recipients to whom you want to send the fax.
You can select from Patient Referring Physicians (those referring physicians associated with the
patient’s chart), Referring Physicians (allows you to search and select those referring physicians in the
ChartMaker Medical Suite), or Additional Recipients (allows you to manually add recipients).
Recipients in these sections are selected into, as well as removed from, the Selected Recipients section,
using the applicable arrow buttons between these areas. Simply, highlight the applicable recipient in
applicable area, and then click the > to add individually, >> to add all, < to remove individually, or <<
to remove all.
***NOTE***
Any referring physicians in the Patient Referring Physicians area that have a fax number will automatically
be selected and appear in the Selected Recipients area. You can remove these recipients as needed.
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8. When all the applicable information has been configured as desired, click the Send button to send the
fax to Updox.

9. After the Send button is clicked, the system will process and attempt to send the fax to Updox.
When a fax fails to send to Updox a Fax Unsuccessful error message will appear outlining the issue. For
example, there is a 400 page and 40MB size limit for sending faxes via Updox, and if the fax exceeds
either of these limitations a warning message will appear outlining the issue and how to remedy the issue.
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If you click the OK button, you will be taken back to the Updox Faxing dialog where you can make any
adjustments, and then try to send again.
When a fax is sent successfully to Updox, a Fax Sent dialog will appear with the following message: Fax
was sent to Updox successfully. Please visit the Updox website to confirm delivery to your
recipient(s). In other words, sending a successful fax to Updox does not verify that the fax was
successfully transmitted to the fax recipients. To verify the transmission to the recipient, you must check
the Updox web interface. Click the OK button.
***NOTE***
Whenever a fax was sent successfully to Updox, or whenever a fax failed to send to Updox, the system will
track these events in the Audit Trail. An audit event will appear for each recipient and each note/external
document sent for the fax.

10. After the fax has been successfully sent, the process has been completed. You can log into the Updox
website to verify that the fax was delivered to its intended recipients. Once logged into the Updox website,
any successfully transmitted faxes will appear in the Sent area (see step 12), while any faxes that failed
to send successfully will appear in the Inbox.
11. Log into Updox website, if needed. In the Updox Inbox you will see any faxes that failed to be sent to
their recipients from the Clinical application. The reason for the failure will appear in message history in
the top right.
For the various items in the Inbox, once selected, you can Resend Fax, Send Item to a different
recipient, add a Comment, Archive the item, and via the Options button you can View audit trail,
Download PDF, or Delete the item. Via the Action button you rotate the item 90 degrees and flip the
item. You can also view the fax by clicking the Open underneath the attached PDF.
You can also quickly modify the recipient’s fax number in the Receiver Fax # field, and then click the
corresponding Resend button to resend the fax.
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12. Log into Updox website, if needed. Once logged in, click the Sent option in the left menu. In the Updox
Sent area you will see any faxes that were successfully sent to their recipients from the Clinical application.
For the various items in the Sent area, once selected, you can Resend Fax, Send Item to a different
recipient, add a Comment, Archive the item, and via the Options button you can View audit trail,
Download PDF, or Delete the item. Via the Action button you rotate the item 90 degrees and flip the
item. You can also view the fax by clicking the Open underneath the attached PDF.
You can also quickly modify the recipient’s fax number in the Receiver Fax # field, and then click the
corresponding Resend button to resend the fax.
It may be beneficial to keep this area current by Archiving or Deleting old sent items. This will move the
selected items to either the Archive or Trash, each of which can be accessed allowing you similar options
as in the Inbox and Sent areas. The information in each of these areas will be kept for 7 years (there is
no size limit for storage). This will allow you to keep the Inbox and Sent area clear for current items.

Receiving an Incoming Fax
All incoming faxes will first be received on the website via the Updox Inbox, and then will be automatically
downloaded and routed to the Scans folder on the application server. You do not need to be logged onto Updox
Inbox to receive faxes and have them routed to the Scans folder.
You can then click the Scans shortcut on your desktop to view any faxes you have received. Likewise, any faxes
received can easily be imported into a patient’s chart note using the Scan Management dialog in Clinical, when
needed.
You also have the ability view and maintain, with all the functionality as outlined in the Sending a Fax section
above, for incoming faxes via Updox Inbox. Simply log into Updox Inbox and you can view and maintain these
faxes in this manner, as needed.
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Appendix
Send a Fax to a Personal Inbox
You can set up a user so they can send faxes to their personal inbox, so the entire practice does not see those
faxes. Once in their personal inbox, they can then send those faxes to whomever, as needed. To do this, you
need to send a test fax using the Updox Printer v4, then map the Updox user to the Printer User, and then route
their printed items to their personal inbox.
Use the following steps to send faxes to a personal inbox, so the entire practice does not see these faxes.
1. Send a test fax using the Updox Printer v4.
2. Log into your Updox Inbox as an administrator.
3. When logged into Updox Inbox, click
Users.

, and then when the menu opens click Admin, and then

4. In the User Information area, you can search for the user you want to modify, or you can scroll to find
the user. Once the user has been located, click that User.
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5. In the Edit User screen, click Settings, then in Send Print/Upload/Screen Capture to field, select User’s
Private Inbox, and then click the Save button.
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6. Next, click

, and then when the menu opens click Admin, and then Printer User Mapping.

7. In the Printer User Mapping screen, locate the Username in the Updox Users list on the right, and then
drag and drop their name into Mapped Updox User list that corresponds to the Local PC or Window’s
Username in the Printer User list.
In the example below, Kylenk Wilson is mapped to the Main computer, and faxes using the Updox
Printer v4 on that computer, will be sent to the mapped user’s private inbox, where they can fax those
items as needed.
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